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CARDINALS HAYESAND MUNDELE1N IN uOfc
JUST AFTER BEING CREATED fKiwi- -FimM LETTUCEfP

" .:

worth 51000 an acre to raise c --

ery or lettuce or onions cn ; or any
cne of a number of other crops. ,

'One. man 'on Labish Meadows
beaver dam land has paid-a- s 'high
a 1$1400 rent for 20 acres. But
he produced onlonswhich- - hesoH
for 95600; and in a poor onion
year:"lT6 made a'lgdod Het proWtr
i Mr. Tearcy says there are

in very direction? from
Salem to take $7ff iin Adre Tiill
IaHtf and convert It Itito60(l tb
$700 an acre land in a few years
with walnuts; and thus the land
will grow in value with the years7;

'
all the years of the future, r

. 'The - same may be! said of the
bottom lands far - filberts. - Tliey
will grow commercial- - crops a-- lit

His Own Experience Proves
to Mr. Harris That Ore--'

; gon Is Best State

i Editor Statesman:..
You . want an ( article t

proving
' I'

; v- V :
3

tographto reach the United States
bowing Um' new 'American cardin- -

ST. PAUL UNION HIGH SCHOOL HAS

s

.v

ly over the right shoulder of Card- -
I lnal Hayes, of "New York 1

PROSPEROUS YEAR
Frank Kirsch." Cecilia' r'"Kirsch,'
Peter i McDonald f and ' Margaret
Davidson Carolyn Kosydor is
principal of the grade school. Her
assistant is Evelyn Hay.' :

.
I

The class' or24 Is the first to'
be graduated- - from tbe'consolidaU"
ed union high1 school.' " Mission:
Chimes, the first year-boo- k ever
published in St; Pan!," will be dls--
tributed on this occasion. It con
tains a4 pictorial record 'of all stud

from my standpoint that our land
ila the cheapest and best on earth
considered,. iron the. basis of po--I

;tential lalue-i-wb- at ft will prb- -
tWo.'V,.;,,!, t

? "You" ask for proof where proof
jIs nnecesary.V --

: :
,-

- !

it is. of course. Impossible jto
prove to many who do not wish to

?be"convim:ed that; our land ' Is the
? teat, and yet 1 think that, by every
jfalr comparison, and from a pre- -

lstmderaticeT)r" lmrestigators, mr

the equal of any to be found any- -
where, v j .

But fclnce you ask for proof
" from1: my' standpoint. I shall hate

1 !to make It personal.
.' From PersonaV Experience

i : It was born '6n a' Kansas sand-- t
hill and for the first eighteen
yearg of my life I roamed the;

f prairies of Kansa where winters
, freeze and summer toast. When

I was about ten! 'yvi.B of agefl
I was awakened, one night by rain
'spltterrag In' my face to find that
our . boose had been --reduced to
irndVingwood" "and"'scattered "over

'no prairie' by one of the zephyrs
that-tnfrve'i- n- that country. ", Ftnj-- "

ally the extended drouth so shrlvj-- "

teled irie up' that a breexe' blew
me west to a'land'of such fresh-
ness and mildness that my suscep-
tible . nature, could . not withstand
inoculatron so sudden and thor---
ough as 'to make it Impossible for
me to' go further or tarn back.
BatWeeuthe" Oregon climate and
the-- fimily v budget I, was' deeply
liipr33ed with the potential Value

I ofOregon soil.f and the proqf
grows stronger every day.

' Eie Wild "fancies .
? To .lcrvers' of sensation and ad--'

venture I suppose the; cyclbnes1,
blizzards, ' floods, drouths, snow,

I Ice, fIre, j hill and' "other expef 1- -i

enceso numerous to mention

make it ,difficult .for facts' from
i a "coun try so mild and docile, so

PhysicaVImprdvemcntForc

Yi If fcWferflVrc5fc.-,- :

FfRDr.1 THE COLLEGE

Fall Crops on Well Prepared
-'- Soir'N-ol Suffefing;' Cel.'

v ery Suggestion "

' (Following are paragraphs
taken from a current bulletin bf
the department of industrial jour-
nalism' of the' Oregon Agricultural
college) : ' !

-'-
- Celery leaf Bpot in Oregon is

easily ' controlled by systemitic
spraying with Bordeaux 50 br
by dusting with copper-lim- e dust,
even before the plants are taken
from nite gteen ' house.: Spraying
or dusting at regular Intervals
throughout the growing season is
recommended by
stations "Serious damage to e
celery1 resulted from leaf spot last
year, it' Is reported. ,

-

Fall crops on thoroughly pre-
pared land' are1 not 'suffering- - yet
from laek 'of moisture' in" most
festerrt ' Oregon districts, accord-
ing" to experiment station reports.-Sprin-

crops and fall crops sown
on poorly Tepared land are suffer-
ing from the early spring drought
prevalent Over the' entire state of

; ' 'Oregon.

i. Sheep ,breeders of Oregon are
watching for the appearance of
the grub-in-the-he- ad fly. The fly
appears- - earryrin -- the summer and
lays eggs in the noses of sheep.
The sheep show" marked symptoms
when, the flies are present.' ' They
are annoyed and can1 be seen run-
ning, with their noses to the
groiSnd ' and : shaking 4 their- - heads
to "keep away - the fly. They will
often" stampede or flock "together
in a compact "mass. The flyl cfcn
be repelled by ' an application of
pine- - tar on the nose of the sheep.
The sheep are usually run through
a chute and the, tar put on - the
nose with a stick dipped In warm
tar. Al large nock can be treated
in this manner in a short time, re-

ports Dr. B. . T. Simms, professor
of veterinary medicine at the
college. ' r '

Results from the use of com-

mercial fertilizers are not very
marked in a season of limited
rainfall, ' according to experiment
station results. ,Tne lack of ' in-

creased 'production becomes more
apparent on poorly prepared soil.

SPECIALIZE Oil

SftFE PflYIHG CROP

That Is Advice of Knight
Pearcy; One of Objects ?

of Slogan Pages" .

Knight Pearcy, of Pearcy Bros.,
orchard' experts, 'whose "office is
at 237 State street, Salem, told
the Slogan editor yesterday,' as he
told him last year, that he was too
busy to write an article for this
issue ' .

'
.

But he repeated his advice often
given that .too 'much cannot be
said about the cheapness of the
prices of land In the Salem dis-
trict, and the importance of mak-
ing them more valuable by the
growing of the proper crops on
them; the crops in each' case to
wbich the land 1st adapted. '

Beaver dam land,' for instance,
bo said is worth about' $100- - an
acre ' to raise hay on but It is

tle' earlier and' they will ra!sd last
"forevei, 6r neat enough to Ifto
keep any living man' Trora worry-irr- g;

orfhiychlldrett or1 chfldrens
children. ' !

The same may be said of nearly
any fruitwhieh we grow a --totag
list of them, from prunes to --straw
berries. ; Vl - f-- A

.The important thing is" to put
each acre to its proper use. '

A'" man down'by' the Kaiser
school house, in 1922, made an
enormous, profit on a lettuce crop.1
on a" piece- - at ; land 'that had been
considered worthless. It was
thought to be too wet for any
crop. He .struck- - a"!you1ig gold
mine with lettuce.- - -

'PracficW.ra Preaches
'Insta,ti'de-;- v might be multiplied,

throughout ! ax long list, ' taking in
grbwers'' In evefy direction 'from
Sqlem, oq all types.of,, land. !

ATd Mr. Pearcy' practices what
he preaches. IIe is interested
personally in 30 acrea of young
bearing walnut trees. with- - peaehrs
as fillers, and' there will be a 'prof-
it 'this 'year ri both cVops. f :

; "He Is'"'inerested in the same
way in 11. acres of young filbert

" ' "trees.
"llr: Pearcy 'remarked that the

few strawberry growers who are
Ii rigating their ' patches "this year
are not worrying 1 over Injury to
thei,r (berries tfromf tte r present
long ary spell. .

The Pearcy Bros, handle afll
kinds of nursery1 stock and or
chard supplies, but they specialize
in filberts and walnuts, and they
take their own medicine, and, like
it; and prove that It ' is good "by
actual experience. --- '

Mrs. UDhoff's Funeral
Will Take Place Today

SILVERTON, Or., June 4.
(Special to The Statesman:) Mrs.
Fred' Uphoff. the -- member of a
prominent - Silverton family, died
at the Silverton hospital. Sunday
noon following an operation;

Funeral services will 1 be held
this (Thusday) morning at ,9
o'clock from, St. Panics church of
Silverton - and 'interment will be
at the Mt. Angel cemetery.' . L

: Mrs. Uphoff was born in Sutter
county, Cal.; in 1876, and on Oc
tober 21, 1902, she- - was married
at San Jose to Mr. Uuhoff.": Be-
fore- her; marriage she was .Miss
Kathern Schwall. In 1905 the
Uphof fs came to Mt. Angel where
they lived until 1920 at which
time they moved to Silverton. Be
sides her - husband - Mrs.- - Uphoff
leaves three children, Joseph,
Elizabeth and Leon a, and a moth
er,- - Mrs.-- Anna Schwall; all of Sil
verton. - ' -

Airs. Uphof f was sick two weeks
prior to the operation, which was
made and from which she did not
recover.--- ;

MltS. PAGE DIES

SILVERTON. Ore.. June 4.
(Special ' to The'-'Statesnian.-

Mrs.. Charles' Page died Monday
morning 'following an operation.
Funeral service were held Tues
day of this week.
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EXERCISES AFTER
Graduation exercise for the

union high school and the " grade
school or!stl' Paul' will be held
Jointly in the K. of C. hall Friday
evening, June C i County School
Superintendent, Mary L. Fulkerson
will address the graduates and
present the common school diplo-maa.rne- v.

"ATcuTh : IleoeT," presi-
dent of Mt. Angel colleger "will
give' an address to the high school
graduates. The diplomas will oe
presented by" Charles S. Mullen,
chairman of the school, boardr

-- The high school graduates re:
Margaret" Buyserie, "Esther Harle,
Norman Ernst, Elmer Faber,
Ursula McDonald, '.Homer Pierce,
Arthur "McDonald and ' Agnes V.
Wiele. . The principal' of the high
school is Herbert " " Mlchelbrook.
His assistants 'are Leila 'Johnson
and Evelyn" Jordan."
'.Those who' will receive common

school diplomas are: Henry Sim-
on,' Bert ,Woodruf f, Louise Faber,

IF BACK UURTS

BEGIN OFJ SALTS

Flush Your Kidneys Occasion- -

ally y ' Drinking .Quarts '

of Good Water

'No man or woman can make a
mistake by flushing the kidneys
occasionally, says a well known
authority. Too mucli rich "food
creates acids which clog the kid-
ney pores so that they sluggishly
filter or" strain'" only 'part of the
waste and poisons from the blood.
Then you get sick. . Rheumatism,
headaches, liver1 trouble," nervous-
ness, cdnstipatlon, "di2lness, sleep
lessness,' bladder disorders often
come"from sluggish kidneys.
' The moment you feel a dull ache
in the.kidneys or your back hurts,
or. if the nrine is cloudy, offensive.
full Of sediment, Irregular of pas
sage,' or attended by a sensation
of scalding, "begin' to drink' soft
water in quantities; also get about
four ounces of Jad Salts from any
reliable' pharmacy and take a
tablespoonf ul' in a glass of water
before" breakfast for' a few days
and your : kidneys ' may ' then " act
fine. '' -- ' - ' ' - -

This famous salts Is made frbm
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been
used for years td help flush clog
ged kidneys and stimulate them
to activity; 'also to belp neutralize
the acids in the system so they

yr,)...tu.w"..

tepl.
Donoghue.

' , ;.'.

ent activities," and a graphic t
count of the 'early pioneer histc
and agricultural resources of !

Paul. About 3 00, copies,,will '

published 1 "

For the , promotion of athlet!
and other- - eommnriity i?nterpri.
the taxpayers: of fit. Paul recer.'
voted to - construct a large t
commodious gymnasium. Bids!
a building 50 by 100 feet are r.
being received. It la expected V

the DUlTdlng'will be completed l:
ready for occupancy before t!
opening of School" next Octot r. '

says, and the ' dangers of iiLfeC,
from communicable disease w;
be mini mixed by the- -

and the following
tective treatment.;-suc- n as tt t
ing ot toxin-antitoxin- -to tl.c t
ceptlble to dinhtneria, for t-- zz ,

Early childhood inevitil: : .

fluencas aU subsequent e
ment of the indtvidual." - c
authority , baa wrtttert --Tb
years determine character, mt .

as the foundation and frame t
termine a structure." , .

?T6" illustrate 1 the - value ef r
cautionary measures in Czzi: ;

with children," Dr. Armstrong cl
tho vast reduction .in deaths :

to smaHpox- - and-diphthe- ria. Vi --

cinatioh all" but conquered esse,"
pox, and would do so complet
imtwerie compulsoiy everyvht ;

before a child is admitted to sebe .
He'quorea from rThePre-C-ci

Child. " of "which i Dr ' Ate .

Peartl of"Yaler1'ttreg.trCTr
prove that diphtheria- - hastceas ,

tt-- tee'a so-caH- ed'- Mrexr- - ClmL ,
This volume says:

""Diphtheria has a yearly mc
taUty in the United States of frc :

20,000 to 22.000 and its morti'
is from 150.000 to 200.000. 'W. i

theIntroducti6nl(bf anti-toxi- n t
mortality, has 'been reduced frc .
70 "or 75 per c"ent to ten per ce --

Every tase"" could be ' cured if t j
anti-tox- in could , be, applied ea
enough; every ease could be t
timately prevented --if we could u. --

versally produce active lmmuni- - f
tton-throug- li the administration 1
toxln-afttitoxi- n-. to- - those child r. i
who by' the Schick "Test shov I .

ceptibUity to the dlseaaa-.-

Kansas cyclone, hitch It to some
sort of a flying machine and go on
a tour of inspection as to what
eventually becomes of a Kansas
cyclone J : Think of the advertising
Value of a man, or even a woman.
frozen in a cake of Ice and duly in-

scribed in loud colors with the in-

formation that the " example was
cne of Nature's own, not art If i- -

rc'iiHy'prouced" througK'iheluedl- -
um of machinery as in Oregon,
for Instance. Or, ponder on 'the
probable propriety of a human be-

ing 'encased In a transparent in-

cisure with a mean very mean
temperature of about 190 in the

shade but ,no shade vigorous
fires on three sides and dressed in
full army uniform with jacket but-
toned" up to' the 'chin, "traveling

'around a circle in full marching
equipment j the ' whole 'loudly

f labeled as an example of endur
ance frequently experienced .and
Happily torne"In "the central and
eastern states. j

V ,,TIic-Proof- , of It
vTo prove, the" potential value of

Oregon soil from what it wfll pro-
duce, from my standpoint;' I have
but-t- o summarized V' "V4 c m ti $
X Oregon 'sbil--an- d yon can't sep-
arate? it -- from the clfm a

none of . the sensations re-

ferred to. It produces-- results dif-
ferent in every way. And no fine-
spun figures" ar' hair bo effective
In convincing the : multitudes Who
ire' fed up on the experiences just
enumerated ' and whose ' ad Ventur
ous; natures simply 'demand 'achange.- - ' ?

But I have about overlooked one
important point. 1 I "am to prove
that our land is i not merely the
best, but also the cheapest. - -- This
is ""a ""matter " for

"

demonstration
alone. Thousands have-- ' demon-
strated. Thousands more1 are dem-
onstrating. It is Tiardly necessarV
to-g- through1 all the harrowing
experiences. Logic and psychol-
ogy will suffice. '.Logics the sci-
ence of correct reasoning. Psy-
chology Is the exercise of the
minder '. Simple ar an old - shoe.
Try -- em like this: " Land any-
where else than" in Oregon must
either include the risks incident
to the pranks of Nature as here
tofore hinted at, bo so isolated by
location as to be ?out or the
world," so -- to speak, or be in1, a
country so old as to be devoid of
any chance to.be possessed at any
price. ' Wherever else than In Ori-go-

n

it may be secured, add to the
original cost the reasonable toll
levied by Nature on her vacations
or seasons of f duty as compared tb
a country like Oregon where she fe
on dress parade every day in the
year; and you will inevitably find
a3 thousands hare 1 found and
thocsands more are finding, that
land in Oregon is undeniably the
cheapest on earth. : v I

'
-"-R-

.
A. HARRIS.

Salem, Or., June 4, 1924. -

Under normal conditions, hdw- -
ever. Muscle Shoals no longer will

be run by wire pillmg. ' i

-

mmm. 1
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GUjLTY

Proving That a Big Indus-"IrQanl-
Be

uittlJp on
. .Our Beaverclam

.
Lands'

I t

News whs . given In these 'col
umns several"' weeks" Ago of an
attempt' at building up" af large
head , lettuce --industry on the
beaverdam lands-- of the 4 Labish
Meadows Mistrlct. ? ?

It -- was tated that
acreage ; had ' been' br was being
planted to bring-abou- t 20 bars of
lettuce for the markets', in base
o; -- favorable1 'weather conditions
prevailing and -- in the "event that
If. turned out well 'ih case, favor
able '"weather "cofnditioiw ; should

'prevail .1 : . -
In ' shorty in case it would

head" "properly. --?
"

:

Well, favorable weather condi
tions have not prevailed. It has

--been too dry; 1 decidedly so ; un--
precedentedly o--- the dryest May
In the 'history! of Oregon since it
was settled by the whites; and the
dry May days have spread them
selves-ove- r into 'the part of June
that has so far slid into history, r.

' But There Is Some Lettuce
The' starting of the lettuce in

dustry there was in- - Jth nature of
an' 'experiment; rather a large? ex
periment though it Was. It was
along the line of other experi
ments ' tfiaffhave'"been'"lnade'a"nd
are in the midst of the growersi'b"h
the Labish Meadows lands. A few
years ago the celery-'ihdustr- was
an experiment with that group of
growers but it is far beyond the
experimental stage-now,- - wtth- - 200
cars shipped last year,' and a pros
pective-cro- p of 250 'cars --or more
this year. f

The head, lettuce has. been head
ing to such an extent that three
cars have already gone' to 'market

and . about 1 1500 r crates' have
come-- to th Sa-le- markets'.

,There will fikely be about four
or five more cars yet to ship the
present season In - case there Is
"no more raip. There will be more
than four or five more ' cars for
the markets, in case there is rain
soon; right soon. 5" The lack of rain causes the let
tuce' to'fail to 'head." ." It grows
and makes leaves, but it 'fails to
make heads; 'and head lettuce is
the kind of lettuce they are at
tempting to produce. ' That Is the
kind that brings good prices in
the markets. ' -

But the growers down there are
not discouraged. " They see' that
they have rstarted something.
They will persist, and ' perhaps
there will not be Buch a dry" May
and part of June again for 100
years; and by that time they will
likely be ready to1 do Irrigating in
some rorm that will aid the let
tuce td make heads. "

The Labish Meadows growers,
among their! other 'experiments.
are trying out asparagus on differ
ent types of soil ' and' under dif
ferent kinds of conditions.

ninoil T
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Mother Fly Can Be Killed
; Before She Lays Eggs r:

That Hatch Maggots I

The cherry maggot that makes
you afraid to eat a cherry In the
dark, is' kept out by three spray-
ings with sweetened arsenate solu-
tion, 'by the' Oregon experiment
station. The first Is put oh about
the time the Royal Anns begin to
show color about the first week
of June "In many" parts of the
state the next' In 10 days and the
third 7 days later. '

' The maggot " comes from eggs
laid by small flies which usually
appear' June 5;to' 20. They are
sun" lovers and will sport" around
In the sunshine on the upper sur-
face of the outer leaves; ' lapping
greedflythe1 h6riey, dew on the
foliage; or the Sweetened poison.
Egg laying usually starts within
10" days 'after the files appear.
Thespray Is applied "before egg
laying- - starts, as the spray is not
Injurious ''to-- the' wdrm-'-insid- e of
the cherry- -

. The late' dark meated cherries,
such-- as the Late Duke1 atid Lam-
bert, are most likely :to be'wormy.
The fruit1 of seedling cherries Is
generally heavily infected and af-for- ds

an ideal --place for propagat-
ing the worms because the ' fruit
tends to ripen later and remain on
the tree longer. The earlier white
meated cherries are ' 'probably
rhore commonly Infected than gen-
erally 'i supposed.- - :The maggot
would naturally be very small at
the " time 'these cherries are har-
vested and would escape detection.

. The sweetened spray Is'made by
mixing ' lead r arsenate ; one-ha- lt

pound,, molasses ' vt syrup II
quarts, ? andrwater ( 10 gallons.
This amount ' is sufficient for
spraying 50 trees. One pint to a
Quart la enough-- for a tree.-- . The
solution , is -- applied as fairly fine
droplets to the upper surface of
the leaves; - The knapsack srayer
Is usually the most convenient
method of applying, r Spray respe-ciall- y

well on the sunny aide- - bf
the- - tree,v There. is no advantage
la epraylss tts frc!tlts:lf. -

f safe and secure, so sure and stead--l
fast, to secure 'lodgment amid the
rush androar of" middle-wester- n

sensation a'ndf natural phenomena.
I wonder --why f the boosters of

tthose sections bare so signally
overlooked the high lights of sen.
satlon that must appeal to those

? v, hoseelc the new and strange
I Fancy,, for example, the plaudits
tLat wbuli' be' showered upon the

1 galas' Srao' would Vbarness" -- up a

i nig

! I
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1 L,LJlz
sStarts to::orrow ;

More careful medical supenrls--
lion of the child during- - bis
;tpddUngt or p re-sch- ool years as
I protection against subsequent dam--
aging physical defects is urged by
ith- - rtmuM-- Armfitrdne. Rnthor
o( Community Health" and. now
Attached to the welfare division, of
dkSo'MetzopoUtaa-'Uf- e .Insurance

, Csmpany. ...
i several yean Dr. Armstrong
Jbas been a firm believer in the
j periodic health examination for
men and women-- He is --an ad-
vocate" of ' the-- slogan; "Have a
health examination on your birth-day- ."

I This personal inventory, he
believes, is the most effective ent

for convincing? adults --of
'the advantages of good phyBical
.condition.

This authority goes a Step fur--'
Ither than this- - now, however, by
suggest! air that each American boy
and girl be given a thorough ex-
amination by --the frMry-prrysicia- n

ftipon reaching the --age --of five;
"Trhe, aiverage cHildfc- - goes to
school for the first time when he
Is six years old," Dr. Armstrong
'said. IX the thorough examina- -
tttnn m msiAt at flvt. a.n entlm vp&r

Jflroup association of the child, he

PRINTED -AND FOR SALE BY

no longer cause Irritation, thus be allowed in which any de-oft-en

relievihg. bladder disorders, fects may be adjusted' :and tht
1 Jad Salts is inexpensive and can youngster started vio. school on

not' Injure; makes a delightful ef-- eqaaJ terms,' so far as physical con-fervesc-

lithia water drink which 'dltion Ja concerned. " with Us
everyone can take now and then ileli.ws''i ' ' ii Such precaution would be highly
!w htP e P the.ld.n?rs 'if and leslrable'lrom another and eowUrythe blood pure, thereby often pre-- important viewpoint,. Dr. Arm-ventin- g'

serious kidney compllca-- strong contends.-- - It would safe-tloh-s.

By ' all means have your guard - Tho first
physician examtnei your kidneys school contact is" usually the first

STARTS TODAY"N

- ... , .f ;
at least twice a year --Adv.

Robert ty: SttyicE's :

- ; 1 A fJ. fill r Tl ;,7 J'i w
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Elaiiks :l?fiia Are" ILie-j- d

We carry in stock over 115 legal --blanks suited to most any budncrs
. transactions. We may have just the form you are looking for at a L:j

Baying.as compared to made to order fbrmsj - ' .

Some of the forms, Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Will irohsLz
'nSnl ftMoTt&se,1 Claim Deeds; Abstracts form,
Bill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory ,Notes, Installment Notes, Gen-
eral Lease; Power of Attorney, IPruneBooks and Pads, Scale Receipts, ttc
These forma are carefully prepared for the Courts and Private use. Prka

- on forms range from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and on note hooks, from 23

A k A 7nV- - h r.Sc
to 60 cents,

n state Giricin rubliGninnr to.
LEGAL BLANK HEADQtJARTE3' "

,
I i i i i i x f i I At Business Office, Gronnd Floor.


